Please join the bidding in our Kinsale Foundation summer fund-raiser
auction. Below, you will see the list items
and current high bids as of Sept. 6, 2018.
The Old Ice Cream Parlor is open for bidding
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Friday & Saturday, Sept. 7-8
and on Friday Sept. 14.
Also, when the Museum Director’s car is at the Museum during the week.
On Kinsale Day, Saturday, Sept. 15, you may
START BIDDING at 9 a.m.
Bidding Will END PROMPTLY as of 12:30 p.m. on Kinsale Day
whereupon we will mark the high bids and fling
ourselves into tallying the bids,
So as HOPEFULLY to be through by 1:30 or
thereabouts.
More info, Museum Director’s cell phone 804-472-2013
means item has no bids yet and we will entertain offers that
start at lower than the minimum bid as we would very much like to go
into Kinsale Day with bids on everything.
Bidding presently stands at $6,297, which is 78.71% of our goal (to match the
$8,000 we netted last year).

A

= ART
A-1 Serene Blue-Green Meditation. Kathryn Murray’s Dancing with Color #4 torn paper
collage is guaranteed to channel peace into your heart.
Valued at $185. Bid as of 9.6: $60 P. Canavan
A-2 Sunset Rapture, gold & orange collage. Kathryn Murray’s Dancing with Color #5 torn
paper collage offers a glow of glory.
Valued at $185. Bid as of 9.6: $50 J.M.
A-3 Vintage embossed tin W.H. McGee & Co’s Seal Brand oyster sign. Beautifully set off
by wooden frame, this art of a bygone day was given by John and June Battaile.
Valued at $150. Bid as of 9.6: $60 V. Ravinskas
A-4 Betty Lou King’s Pintail in Repose. Did you hear the story of the man who ran up to
Betty Lou in Walmart and said he HAS TO HAVE THIS DUCK!!!? Betty Lou started painting
again after Johnny gave her canvas and paints for Christmas.
Valued at $80. Bid as of 9.6: $35 H. Williams
A-5 Kinsale Wharf, c. 1901. #103 of 245. Jimmy and Frances Williams donated his aunt
Frances Arnest’s copy of her artist brother Phil’s limited edition print. Signed by the artist,
double-matted and framed. They’re bidding on this one all the way from California.

Valued at $400. Bid as of 9.6: $300 B Davis
A-6 Let’s Get Tropical [Fish]. Artist’s proof of STUNNING limited edition Richard E.
Williams watercolor. Beautifully framed. From Rod & Kim Shortell
Valued at $400. TOTAL BARGAIN: Marked down to $70
A-7 SWIRL of fish. A school of colorful metallic fish, darting and dancing in a mélange that
could have been choreographed by Busby Berkeley. Thanks to Rod & Kim Shortell.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $60 J. Cardwell
A-8 Fish floats alone. This Pensive, and Very Dignified, Fish, from the pool of Rod and Kim
Shortell, obviously is pondering the mysteries of the universe. And we’re pretty sure he’s found
the answer. Now if he could just talk.
Valued at $45. Bid as of 9.6: $50 K. Napier
A-9 Vase of flowers. Expressive painting of a vase of flowers in really snazzy frame, from Rod
and Kim Shortell
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $40 S. Walker
A-10 Doc’s Race with the Stork. Will Doc or the stork get to the mom’s side first? Many
parents can empathize whole-heartedly with the dilemma detailed in this signed and framed
lithograph (#368 of 925), by Pennsylvania native Jane Wooster Scott, who travels the land
looking for stories to share in her joyful paintings. From Barb and Rob Dickman.
Valued at $400. Bid as of 9.6: $80 F. Williams
A-11 Buoyant gulls. Can’t you hear the gulls crying on this Rappahannock River buoy off
Naylors Beach? Kathryn Murray has captured a timeless scene, printed on luminous aluminum
for a superb riverine glow.
Valued at $150. Bid as of 9.6: $125 C. Kiser
A-12 Subtly shimmering seaglass trees. Lois Spencer’s subtly shimmering seaglass trees will
send your spirit to a higher plane, encouraged by the hand-painted Yeocomico Church ornament
Valued at $150. Bid as of 9.6: $60 Patsy Albert
A-13 Flutterby a flower. This beautiful Oriental picture in classy golden Mexican frame, has
balance, grace, and serenity to offer you. On top of that, it was Aunt Julia’s! Aunt Julia loved
flowers, adored butterflies, and shared that joy with her niece, Joyce Michael, the donor.
Valued at $37 Bid as of 9.6: $20 S. Harper
**** NEW ITEM 8.10**** A-14 UTTERLY calm ducks, floating. This elegantly framed
print depicting a meditative couple, reflected in peaceful waters, came from Jane Watkins. She
can NOT remember, nor can I read the artist’s name, but she got it at an art show in Kilmarnock.
Valued at $45 Minimum Bid $20

B

= BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
B-1 Cutting board and dough tray. Dave Butt’s STRIKING handmade curly-edged Hickory
Cutting Board comes with contrasting vintage oval wooden dough tray/bread bowl
Valued at $85. Bid as of 9.6: $50 J.M.
B-2 Walnut coffee table. Dave Butt made this Live-Edge Walnut Coffee Table made without
nails in the Arts and Craft Movement less-is-more style. Smoothed to a satin finish.
Valued at $250. Bid as of 9.6: $150 P. Canavan

B-3 Colossal collection. Immense Laura Gates Charger, Candelabrum with 5 Candles, Culinary
Delights, crystal bowl, snazzy papier mache vegetables. From Lynn Norris, Joyce Michael,
Mosaic Consignments, and Carmel Church yard sale.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $40 J. Hard
B-4 Teatime Medley. This elegant grouping will elevate your tea table to Royal Status. Think
Downton Abbey or Meghan and Harry. Mary Frances Dobbs has given a hand-crocheted family
heirloom tablecloth approximately 52” x 80”, along with a rose and forget-me-not bone china
cake plate & matching server, six pink napkins, two ornate candles, and the prettiest salt and
pepper shakers you ever did see.
Valued at $100. Minimum Bid $40
B-5 Candles galore will light and spice up your life. Gingerbread Cottage Candle (by Tuscany
Candles). Spicy Floating Candle Gift Set. Apple Cobbler Village Kitchen Candle. Yankee
Candle Turquoise Sky gift basket. And two darling Halloween Ghost candleholders. Punctuated
by fall refrigerator magnets.
Valued at $90. Bid as of 9.6: $30 I. Rose
B-6 Hip Hip Hooray for Hippos! This charming matched pair of Jen Callahan hippopotami
(literally, “river horses”) is perfect for your Rivah Cottage. Painted tempered glass will serve you
well as cutting boards or trivets to shield a nice table from cold drinks.
Valued at $80. Minimum bid $40 FOR THE PAIR
B-7 Dancing dolphins radiate delight. Jen Callahan’s delighted dancing dolphins decorate a
cutting board or trivet guaranteed to bring good fortune to those who love their River. Painted
tempered glass serves well for multi-purpose use and will jazz up any table.
Valued at $40. Bid as of 9.6: $30 S. Walker
B-8 Eight lovely pale-green Depression Glass footed tumblers. The pattern is Floral
Poinsettia by Jeannette, kindly given by Pat and Dick Draper. Following through on the floral
theme, these would be perfect for mimosas.
Valued at $150. Bid as of 9.6: $50 Carol Hutton
B-9 Time enough for knots: Zecko nautical knots clock is informative and useful, especially if
you are knot-disabled because you never had that VITAL knot badge instruction in the Scouts!!
Yes, batteries ARE included. From Ray McCawley and Bill O’Bier. (There WAS a birds clock
too, but an emergency purchase for a friend’s sister’s birthday carried that one away.)
Valued at $35. Bid as of 9.6: $30 T. Flynn
B-10 Getting organized? You need this Southern Living, brushed-metal Astoria Flatware
Caddy. What a neat plan! Dru Kevit shared this with us. A great organizer gift for a newly
wed couple or to snazz up your picnic table.
Valued at $63. Bid as of 9.6: $35 R. wilson
B-11 Safely at your service: White Lillian Vernon oval casserole in wrought-iron holder.
This will safely serve a large group in utter splendor. Comes with a bag of vegetables of your
choice in season from Dawn Wyszynski’s organic garden. Given by Dru Kevit, who hopes you
find this irresistible. Storage box under table.
Valued at $45. Bid as of 9.6: $20 B. Jenkins

B-12 Make your new puppy feel right at home without letting him run wild. This 30”
Oxgord Training Crate and Cage comes with training manual that cuts housebreaking time
substantially. Donated by Trinity, the lovely lady pup of Shirley and Ted Grizzel.
Valued at $40. Minimum bid $22
B-13 Golden Tuscan Fruit collection of plates and bowls. A baker’s dozen scalloped-edge
Pear Plates and eight coordinating Pear, Apple Lemon Bowls are on offer here. A few more
pieces with the nips and nibbles imposed by dish-washIng perils will come along. They can be
found in the storage box under the table. These are cheerful recreations of an antique Italian
pattern, evoking recollections of a bygone day when all food was delicious, the world's best
desserts were served, and our hearts were young and gay.
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $25 J.P.
B-14 Lady, let me hold your blooms. Two large heavy clear vintage vases and a slender,
elegant silver vase for a single perfect rose from Jane Craig. Two fragile Princess bud vases from
Joyce Michael. Pretty blue marbles from Vicky Johnson to make your arrangements perfect.
Valued at $40. Bid as of 9.6: $20 B. King
B-15 Decorator’s elegant touches. Create a classic look wf just a few pieces: Leaf picture,
beaded pillow, brass candlesticks, elegant vases, cherub, love plate, doorknob wall rack…
Valued at $150. Minimum bid $40
**** NEW ITEM 8.10**** B-16 Jaunty ceramic planter with two aloes. What better
kitchen aide could you have than a colorful ceramic jardinière with two aloe plants handy for
those oops-on-the-stove burn moments. Thanks to Joyce Michael and the Siglers.
Valued at $40. Bid as of 9.6: $20 I Rose

D

= DELICIOUS TO EAT

D-1 Seafood extravaganza: Bushel of crabs or oysters your pick (in season!) Kindly donated
by Harriet Williams of Hampton Hall Seafood.
PICK UP GIFT CERTIFICATE WHEN PAYING
Valued at $75. Bid as of 9.6: $75 J. Narney
D-2 Crab Galore. Gloria Headley’s crab quiches valued at $30 are out of this world. They are
so full of crab meat that one will feed to repletion four hearty eaters or six more moderate diners,
as your museum director can vouch. Also, Gloria will add in any combination of spinach,
broccoli, onions, mushrooms as an accent touch for the winning bidder. You can get yours fresh
in season, or frozen to save for unexpected guests. Also in this auction item are a pint of crab
bisque, crab salad, a pint of crab chili, 2 crab cakes, and a crab cheese ball. You can get all
this at the same time or a bit along the way.
PICK UP GIFT CERTIFICATE WHEN PAYING
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $90 K. Hard
D-3 The Big Oyster (book) goes great with generous portions on Portuguese oyster plates.
Thanks to John Deering & Betty Douglas.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $50 H. Williams

D-4 Apricot amaretto pound cake. EVERYBODY can have one of these so there will be no
fighting. You can put your name on the bid sheet or contact museumdirector@gmail.com or call
804-472-2013 to schedule yours most anytime.
All cakes $45. Or you can pay more if you want to be nice.
D-5 Spice up your life with 2 lbs. of Jack Rabbit Express’s Steamed Shrimp, courtesy of
new owners Austin and Sarah Weakley Sichol. Feed your family without lifting a finger,
Mom! We’re also including a copy of The Good Cook’s cookbook Hors d’Oeuvre from the
Light of Christ Gift Shop in Lottsburg, just in case you’re feeling creative!
Valued at $40. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Chet and Jan
D-6 Come on over to dinner at Plainview with your Museum Director and her husband
Walter (editor and co-author of the Westmoreland County History ). Bring your friends! We
will serve four couples with a guaranteed barrage of flavor. Yes, there WILL be cornbread,
seasoned with historic and family tales. We look forward to having you.
PICK UP GIFT CERTIFICATE WHEN PAYING
Valued at $400. Bid as of 9.6: $350 Lydia Miller
D-7 Umpteen charming vintage tins. Tins in all shapes and sizes just kept emerging from the
Heston family pantry during a recent discovery session. How generous of Evelyn Embry to
share these heirlooms from her mother’s day. If you don’t need them for candy, they are great
organizers for buttons, coupons, kids’ miniatures or puzzles...Hope you’ll forgive Ann Lewis &
Lynn Norris: we took out an equal number that were cookie & pound cake size.
Valued at $35. Bid as of 9.6: $25 J. Cardwell
D-8 FOR THE BABY BOY YOU COULD EAT WITH A SPOON. Each year, Ann Lewis
creates a baby quilt so vivid you can taste its flavor. This time it’s “Creatures of the Sea,”
sporting sea horses, crabs, octopuses, star fish, turtles! Perfect for a wall hanging in the nursery
or for keeping him cozy while nursing… Not only does the winning bidder net the
WONDERFUL quilt, but also 6 outfits (onesies, including one that boasts: “I’m the Perfect
Catch”), baby toys as soft as anything (Humpty Dumpty, an octopus, a little monkey), bibs, a
precious wash cloth, a sippy cup, pacifier, teething ring, and other useful items.
Valued at $200. Minimum Bid $90
D-9 “A LOAF OF BANANA BREAD, A SERVING TRAY, AND THEE...” Oh, sorry. Got
carried away there on an Omar Khayyam kick! We meant to type: “and The Stoneware Biscuit
Basket, which keeps your rolls or biscuits warm, or serves to organize the perfect center piece.”
Thanks to Lois Spencer, for this way-cool offering.
Valued at $55. Bid as of 9.6: $20 Leigh Ann
D-10 CELEBRATE THE SEASONS. Discover the perfect cookie recipe. Make springerle
dough in white bowl (underneath). Roll out with rolling pin. Use the handmade potholders.
Wrap yourself in the lovely hand-made throw. Light candles in the little rabbits. Fill the two
cranberry glass vases with flowers or colorful fall leaves.
Valued at $75. Minimum bid $40.
D-11 DUCK and COVER TUREEN. Donated by Betsy Chesler, this graceful blue and white
covered duck on an oval wooden display rack has a double purpose: not only does it cheerfully

promise to serve as a centerpiece for your elegant table, it will automatically transform anything
you serve in it into a gourmet delicacy!
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $25 C. Hutton

F

= FUN FOR ALL
F-1 A pair of Westmoreland Players Tickets for the 2018-19 season. So generous of these
talented actors to share their creativity with our Kinsale Friends!
PICK UP GIFT CERTIFICATE WHEN PAYING
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $45 J. Volante
F-2 Let’s go fishing! Kinsale Charters and fish-finder extraordinaire Captain Scottie Moss are
once again donating a day-trip for 6 aboard the Captain Joe Bill. They provide everything you
need to catch the fish. You bring your food and the beverage of your choice.
PICK UP GIFT CERTIFICATE WHEN PAYING
Valued at $600. Bid as of 9.6: $420 J. Hard
F-3 ‘T’is a Puzzlement: The wise old owl (included) says… Puzzle out something your family
will enjoy & DO IT!!! 3 puzzles from Jane Craig, 3 audio books from Pat & Dick Draper (Doris
Kearns Goodwins’s Team of Rivals, about Abraham Lincoln & 2 by Tony Hillerman: Hunting
Badger & Listening Woman) & 8 Turner Classic Films on 2 DVD’s from Shannon Reber.
Valued at $95. Bid as of 9.6: $40 V. Ravinskas
F-4 WHOSE word is law while Catching the Blues… with some Spicy Help from Captain
Morgan? Here’s a great way to jazz up an evening sitting on the dock on the River. Two
catchy signs (Catching the Blues from Hiromi Turnage and The Captain’s Word is Law from
Joni Lawler) tell the tale.
Valued at $80. Bid as of 9.6: $45 B. Hamrick
F-5 TUNE IN NOW…. Pris Ord kindly gave this remote-controlled GPX under-cabinet CD
player, AM/FM weatherband radio. MP3 ready, just plug in your MP3 player to the line input.
Clock and cooking timer round out its talents.
Valued at $60. Minimum Bid $30
F-6 WELCOME TO STRATFORD. Here’s your chance to spend the night with the only two
brothers to sign the Declaration of Independence. Well not exactly WITH, but ON their old
homeplace! Stratford has thoughtfully provided a night at the Inn at Stratford Hall and two
tickets to tour the Great House. Peanuts, local honey, and a tea towel from the gift shop round
out the elegant offering.
Valued at $232. Bid as of 9.6: $85 L. Gould
**** NEW ITEM 8.10**** F-7 YOU’RE INN-VITED TO THE INN AT MONTROSS.
TWO (2) VOUCHERS one-night stays for two (The bedrooms have double beds) at The Inn at
Montross, 21 Polk St. The kind folks at the Inn have offered this delightful accommodation.
WINNING BIDDER: MAKE SURE TO PICK UP YOUR VOUCHERS WHEN PAYING
Valued at $279.97. Bid as of 9.6: $200 R. McCawley

**** NEW ITEM 8.10**** F-8 MUSICAL ENCOUNTERS.. Rappahannock Concert
Association tickets. TWO (2) tickets for the 2018-19 five-concert series, the 36th season. A
great date night for you and your music-loving partner!
WINNING BIDDER: MAKE SURE TO PICK UP CONTACT INFO WHEN PAYING
Valued at $200. Minimum bid $50

G

= GARDEN AND NATURE

G-1 For the Birds. Bird Puzzles with Stow & Go mat so you can roll up and move your work
in progress. From Jane Craig, in memory of her late husband and puzzle-partner Howard.
Valued at $90. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Ann Lewis
G-2 His and hers bird houses. Rudy Pekarek’s wonderful birdhouse exhibit on Mother’s Day
Saturday sparked your Museum Director’s purchase of two elegant avian habitations for our
summer auction. If he needs a bird cave or she needs a feather-fluffling room or extra young’uns
hatch, hey, there’s plenty of space.
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $40 D. Kevit
G-3 Antique cast-iron gypsy cauldron (#9 I.A.S. & CO, with feet for sitting in a fire or on a
hob). Jimmy and Frances Williams found this treasure and are sharing it with us. You will want
to use it as a planter rather than for making Poached Rabbit Stew, as there are no Travelers
[gypsies] nearby to fix the tiny hole that has worn through the bottom.
Valued at $90. Bid as of 9.6: $35 I. Rose
G-4 3 Expressive Waterbirds on Canvas. California silk-screen artist Megan Swartz
exemplifies oriental simplicity in these nature prints kindly donated by Pam and John Narney.
Two are in the basket, one more is in the carrying box BELOW THIS BASKET, BENEATH
THE PURPLE SKIRT OF THE CHEST (by Christmas tree). The accompanying book from
Gail Sigler, One Wild Bird at a Time, offers a Maine birdwatcher’s perspective.
Valued at $120. Minimum Bid $40

K

= KIDS KORNER
K-1 Let’s have a cup of tea, kids! You can tell Pat and Dick Draper enjoyed a nice cup of tea
with visiting grandchildren! THERE IS NOT A SINGLE PIECE MISSING from this 60-piece
Tootsie Toy Hearts ‘n Home Porcelain Tea set for EIGHT: complete with napkin rings, candles
in candlestick holders, tea cups, saucers, spoons, even dessert plates
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Lori M.
K-2 Gone Loco over trains! Take a fabulous leap of the imagination with this 225-piece
vintage Child Guidance plastic train set. Before your parents can even turn around, young’uns,
you’ll be halfway across the country with a cargo of freight including wood, steel, livestock, coal
and other infrastructure essentials!
Valued at $75. Minimum Bid $38

K-3 Read aloud to your kids or grandkids on this colorful quilt from the Light of Christ
Consignment Shop! Stuffed animals join the session, and the youngsters can paint rocks as they
listen… Two Dixie Morris animal adventures; Phyllis Reynolds Naylor’s eerie Night Cry;
Young Fu of the Upper Yangtze; The Swiss Family Robinson; Magic Treehouse tale Dragon of
the Red Dawn; The Counterpane by Henrietta Liwski; and The Open Ocean ($22).
Valued at $70. Bid as of 9.6: $35 C. Kiser
K-4 Golden memories of the Golden Books of our youth. We all had our favorites among the Golden
Books of our Golden Youth, didn’t we? Here are 20 classics to share with your kids, grandkids, or even
great-grand-kids! Some are very collectible, worth as much as $10-$12 each depending on scarcity.
From Joyce Michael, Lynn Norris. How to Tell Time; Little Red Riding Hood; Richard Scarry’s Just for
Fun; Margaret Wise Brown’s Sleepy Book; Babes in Toyland; Old Friends, New Friends; The Owl & the
PussycatI; The Big Cheese Caper; Mother Goose, Gunsmoke; We Help Daddy; Four Little Kittens; A
Child’s Garden of Verses; The Ugly Duckling; The Velveteen Rabbit; The Little Red Caboose; Home for
a Bunny; Tawny Scrawny Lion; Beauty & the Beast; Most Beautiful Tree in the World.

Valued at $70 Bid as of 9.6: $30 S. Harper
K-5 Time to Soar! You will find these items in our antique baby carriage, which is NOT part
of the auction item…. Two classic kites: The Tiger Shark is 62” long. The Bi-Plane has a 40”
wingspan. From the Moss family. Plus, A police helicopter with plenty of messages. And an
Amaaaaaazing vintage stomp-on-it rocket launcher. CONFESSION: Your Museum Director has
stomped on it at LEAST 25 times so FAR.
Valued at $80. Bid as of 9.6: $45 J. Hard
K-6 Three Bears weave animal stories (including Four Little Kittens and Graeme Base’s great
alliterative artistic alphabet book Animalia), a child’s knitting machine teaches your young’un an
ancient craft. There’s also a gently used puzzle and a toss and catch game.
Valued at $60. Minimum Bid $25
K-7 Nearly new GIRL’s bicycle, originally donated by our Kinsale Fire Folks, was won by a
local girl in a Christmas in Kinsale drawing. She donated it back. And there is now a
STUNNING RASKULLS unicorn helmet to go with it. Will it carry your little one on
magical wings? (Remember when YOU got YOUR first bike?!?!)
Valued at $50. Minimum Bid $30
K-8 Dolls house is FULL of furniture and fun. It came from Dick and Pat Draper’s
grandchildren who are a LITTLE too old for it now and they want OTHERS to enjoy it as they
did. REALLY interesting groupings and a lot of good energy.
Valued at $225. Bid as of 9.6: $150 J.M.
K-9 Young adult books carry kids away to different times, different places. Madeleine
L’Engle’s Wrinkle in Time Quintet, (new in slipcase) from your Museum Director, is paired
with early and first editions of some out-of-the-ordinary works from the RCC Library Book
Store. For me,,the most touching of these was the second printing of a book by Rachel Field
(1894-1942) called Hepatica Hawks, about a young girl who had attained the height of 6’4” at
the age of 15. Tahara, Boy King of the Desert, Harold Sherman. The Banner Campfire Girls
as Detectives and on Caliban Island. A Dog of Flanders, Ouida. A Lantern in Her Hand, Bess
Streeter Aldrich. The Boys from Sharon, Louise Field Cooper.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $20 Lynn Norris

K-10 Sturdy compact handmade bench or small table. Just the right size for a nursery or
child’s bedroom. Graced with figures birds of all sorts, beautifully woodcut and hand-colored by
donor Mary Jackson, it would also thrive on a sheltered porch, or work well in a study or
bathroom to hold books or papers.
Valued at $60. Minimum Bid $25
K-11 Leap for the sky, guys! This ENCHANTED Rip-Stik ($60) soared from the shelves of
Walmart into the arms of the donors and insisted on zipping to Kinsale to be part of our auction.
There is a snazzy Thrasher helmet ($22) and a Razor Pad Set ($20) to protect your
VALIANT young’un. The donors also purchased a two-year fix or replacement plan, for which
the doubtless enthralled new owner will need to register.
PICK UP RECEIPT AND WARRANTY INFO WHEN PAYING
Valued at $112. Minimum Bid $45
K-12 So Powerful! BOY’s bike and helmet. Brand-new 20” NEXT! WIPEOUT Red and
Black BOYS bike will seize control of any scene, especially when paired with the lordly
Raskullz helmet. 60-day warranty.
PICK UP RECEIPT AND WARRANTY INFO WHEN PAYING
Valued at $130. Bid as of 9.6: $50 Chuck M.
K-13 CHALK ONE UP FOR YOU. Vintage hand-painted chalkboard from Joyce Michael
and Tom Bell comes with shelf, chalk, and a DRAW-IT-HERE art book to spark KIDS’
creativity. ONLY use standard chalk (NO COLORED MARKERS!!!!) on the chalkboard. 28 x
19 x 3” deep. Ready to hang.
Valued at $40. Minimum bid $12
K-14 Glider is in with kid stuff. Remember gliding to FOREVER when you were a kid and
sat on the glider and dreamed about traveling to lands far away and climbing high mountains and
being free and not having to go to school anymore? That is the chief reason why this glider
(very kindly donated by Allison’s Ace Hardware, Lottsburg) is in the kid stuff section. *Also,
it would not fit in the adult stuff section.
Valued at $149. Bid as of 9.6: $75 Earl Hayne
K-15 Nighty-Night Baby Doll (or bears!) This vintage doll bed guarantees sweet dreams for
your toys. Thanks to the kind donor (for whom I am still looking, so as to acknowledge) and to
Dave Butt for tightening it up with nice old screws!
Valued at $50. Minimum Bid $25

P

= PALATE-PLEASING BEVERAGES

P-1 The perfect wine experience. Turquoise Corkcicle Canteen keeps cold things cold (like
chilled wine!) and hot things hot (like hot toddies!). Jen Callahan Palm Tree cutting board.
Cypress Evergreen double-insulated wine tote, complete with two bottles of wine. From Joni
Lawler.
Valued at $135. Bid as of 9.6: $60 B. Jenkins
P-2 Wine for all seasons. Kinsale Foundation Board members shared seven favorites across a
broad range of vintages from the West Coast to Virginia and Spain. Hope you’ll toast in your
Museum’s honor. Wine rack from Barbara Cushing of Menokin.

Valued at $135. Bid as of 9.6: $75 Jim Hard
P-3 GREAT PAIRING, wonderful way to savor your time. Three NOTEWORTHY wines
from Kinsale Foundation Board members & friends are paired in a fine rack (from a kind person
whose name is GOING to come to me!) with the valuable Wine Companion book ($60, from
Susan Albert). Bob Sexton’s gift of Prince Michel Merlot lists at $23.99. Ingleside’s 2007 Petit
Verdot from the Lawlers WOULD sell for $90 at Ingleside only they don’t HAVE any more.
Valued at $180. Bid as of 9.6: $70 Jim Hard
P-4 SAVOR THE CAVALIER FLAVOR If you bleed orange & blue, love The Lawn, and
have a pet named Jefferson, you must have been born to shout “Wahoo-Wah!” 2 picture frames,
a cutting board, a diorama, great mug, and various gadgets in UVA colors, from an Anonymous
Cavalier.
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $45 Jim Hard
P-5 Chiringuito Wine Cooler made in Italy by Alessi ($63) lives up to its name: Il
Rinfrescatore. Brand new; donated by Shannon Reber. Board members added two flavorful
bottles of white wine. The Argentinian Torrontes Dos Minas ($12) and the Left Coast Cellars
Truffle Hill Chardonnay from Oregon ($20).
Valued at $95. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Robbie Flynn
P-6 A BREATH OF MEMORY: Do you remember looking at your grandmother’s table and
touching her “precious things”? There was a certain flavor, a certain scent… Here’s a memory
basket for you: a sterling silver baby cup, two vintage perfume bottles, a scarf slide, two cameos,
a tiny pill box.
Valued at $85. Bid as of 9.6: $35 Lynn Norris
P-7 Vault Field vintages. The Meenans of Vault Field have given us two bottles of wine: a
2010 Reserve Red and a 2009 Red Table wine in a basket with Vault Field wineglasses, Vault
Field Vineyard Smoker Vinechips, and a corkscrew. We added a charming antique wine bottle
cork from Joyce Michael because we KNEW you would love this whole ensemble!
Valued at $90. Bid as of 9.6: $60 Jim Hard
P-8 Sing a song of blackberry wine. A GREAT WEDDING GIFT: Six beautiful delicate wine
glasses and a heart-stopping wine bottle closer from Iris Heissenbuttel and Carey Howlett come
with this bottle of blackberry dessert wine from Daniel Vineyards. It pairs well with fruity
desserts, chocolate and cheesecake and is the key ingredient in a truly unforgettable Blackberry
Wine Cake.
Valued at $70. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Ann Lewis
P-9 Toasting you: vertical wine rack, wines, Jefferson cups. Lois Spencer donated this
space-saving vertical-storage wine rack she found at Mosaic Consignments. She and other board
members added the wines, among them a 2016 Pinot Grigio and a 2014 Parkers Estate Old Vine
Street. Shirley Campbell-Grizzel shared eight gently used stackable Stieff Pewter P50 Jefferson
cups, perfect for mojitos, juleps, etc.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $55 Jim Hard
**** NEW ITEM 8.10**** P-10 Christmas is right around the corner! Hague Winery
generously donated four wine tastings accompanied by charcuterie (Warm bread with cheese and
salami, a $50 value). The Siglers added two bottles of Hague Wine: a 2013 Meritage and a 2015
Chardonel, an elegant wine topper, two sets of drinks napkins, and four festive drink stirrers by

Culver. United in a wine rack from Caroline Anderson, who also gave the four Sakura
appetizer plates. A lovely gift, ready made!
PLEASE COLLECT GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR WINE TASTINGS WHEN YOU PAY
Valued at $140. Bid as of 9.6: $70 Jim Hard

V

= VINTAGE CHARM
V-1 A Tale of 2 Washboards and a Rug Flail. Rob and Bar Dickman always give intriguing
and USEFUL items!
Valued at $75. Bid as of 9.6: $35 I. Rose
V-2 Shall we dance? (Limberjack dancing man toy). From Rob & Barb Dickman. It is
amazing how many folks remember playing with one of these when they were young. Hard to
find ANYWHERE now!
Valued at $40. Bid as of 9.6: $20 Lynn Norris
V-3 A Clock from Another Time (c. 1834). Antique clock made by New Hampshire
clockmaker David Dutton. From David & Kathie Morris. We just had a horologist look at it &
tune it up & he says the clock is fine. PLEASE do NOT wind this or fiddle with it. It DOES
work but it is tippy because the Ice Cream Parlor floor shimmies… & we don’t want it to fall
over on you. The old wooden gears are in the carrying box under the table. It has a great chime.
Valued at $250. Bid as of 9.6: $200 Fred Pevahouse
V-4 Large and lustrous salad/mixing bowl, charming egg cups, linens. From Country Roads
Antiques and Rita Katzman.
Valued at $75. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Lynn Norris
V-5 Four Royal Doulton Figurines and a friend, from Shannon Reber and Joyce Michael.
Valued at $140. Minimum Bid $30.
V-6 Wanted: Dishwasher. Got dishpan hands? Maybe you need a new dishwasher! Vintage
sign from Rob & Barb Dickman.
Valued at $50. Minimum Bid $20
V-7 Victorian Charm: Pillows, wineglasses, glove box with gloves from Anne Rice’s shop of
vampire items, crystal earrings, necklace, photo album. From Lynn Norris & Joyce Michael
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $35 Susie Burton
V-8 Magical Memorykeepers : Small scrapbook, book labels, picture frames, hanging basket
with Little Treasures. Four books from the Griffin and Sabine series: which constitute the
ultimate in scrapbooking. From Joyce Michael.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Dan McNeil
V-9 God Bless America. Kate Smith would be proud to sing the praises of Air Force vets Rob
and Barb Dickman’s display of vintage Americana: three pieces of wood art and a metal wreath
of stars. Pat “Stitcher”Adams’s red white and blue fabric art (tablecloth, runners, and more) adds
additional patriotic pizzazz.
Valued at $85. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Ann Lewis
V-10 Speaking Southern… Bill Smith’s cookbook Seasoned in the South ($10) from Light of
Christ consignment shop. In Dianne Schwarting’s vintage hand-thrown brown and tan yellow
ware mixing bowl ($60). With Glenn Newcome’s mother or aunt’s handmade aprons and, The

Mysterious Logistically-Challenged Perhaps Impossible-to-Maneuver Corningware Casserole
Carrier ($15).
Valued at $85. Bid as of 9.6: $25 Lynn Norris
V-11 Bewitching ‘witch’s cap’ lighting. Harriet Williams has shared a pierced tin, 6-arm
chandelier (electrified and working just fine when she took it down because it hung too low and
hit her in the head all the time). It was in the dining room of the old Jeffries Place (c. 1750)
which Harriet purchased earlier this year from Jan Hamilton.
Valued at $200. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Leigh Ann Miller
V-12 Scherenschnitte Lord’s Prayer. Elegantly “Sheared” out of paper – how DO they do
that? – this classic piece profiles a beautiful way to start & end your day, courtesy of Barb & Rob
Dickman.
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $25 S. Walker

W

= WATER, HISTORY, AND THE BEACH
W-1 On the beach. Books, lighthouse trivet, small wall hanging. From Rita Katzman & Bruce
Miller
Valued at $60. Bid as of 9.6: $22 J.P.
W-2 The Sound of Many Waters – 10 books about sailing. From Lynn Norris & Book Nook.
Valued at $112. Bid as of 9.6: $50 C. Knights
W-3 The Winds of Change: Very handsome vintage whale wind/weather vane. For those
who are looking for direction in life. From David and Kathie Morris
Valued at $325. Bid as of 9.6: $275 C. Knights
W-4 Large vintage Andrea Beloff Beach print with piquant perching parrot. The bird is
looking out over a paradisiacal island scene. Beloff’s presentday work has evolved to a more
impressionist, spiritual perspective. From Rita Katzman and Bruce Miller.
Valued at $100. Minimum Bid $35
W-5 Local history books: Three books will open your eyes to the magic of the Virginia history
surrounding you: Where None Before Hath Stood, by Caret poet Ed Haile. Westmoreland
County Virginia, which incorporates many contributions by Kinsale Board and Foundation
members. The valuable and clearly designed guidebook Historic Sites in the Northern Neck
and Essex County, in the preparation of which Kinsale attorney Ed White was instrumental.
Valued at $77. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Tom Barham
W-6 To the Lighthouse, with Sumatra on your mind? No need to sail so FAR away for a
good cup of Sumatran coffee (from the Norrises) in the perfect sea-blue mugs (from Chris and
Therese Johnson). Or if you DO go, let the lighthouse lamp from Ray McCawley and Bill
O’Bier warn you of coral reefs ahead. On your way, dry the dishes with Barbara Cushing’s
sailboat towels, sipping your java and digesting a ZEN-GOOD breakfast (cookbook from Light
of Christ gift shop).
Valued at $50. Bid as of 9.6: $30 Jim Hard
W-7 You really float my boat! Keep your eyes open for the TOTALLY INFLATED minidinghy as you walk around the Museum. It is hanging against the AC wall. Model
TR200CKWM - West Marine roll up inflatable mini dinghy. 2 person OR AT MOST 300 lbs.
Oars, foot pump, tow rope, 2 seat cushions, carrying rope/straps, patch repair kit, storage bag.

Never used. Donated by Dennis & Janice Cooper. Do not try to take this out of Ice Cream
Parlor without HELP. Letting the air out would be best!
Value $200. Bid as of 9.6: $145 J. Kiser
W-8 CREAM and GOLD compact kayak. Generous Designer/boatbuilder John Battaile’s
‘Closet Kayak’ is sturdy AND graceful. Measuring some 7’9” in length down the center, this is
the third such craft constructed by the Stanardsville and Kinsale boatbuilder. NOTE: She does
not want to live outdoors if she can stay in a closet or utility room… she will pretty much fit
anyplace! Best utilized by a paddler under 160 pounds in weight, very maneuverable. Included
is a snazzy matching yellow and black adjustable kayak paddle (which your Museum Director
obtained at R W’s Sports, Lottsburg, wf a kindly offered 10% discount).
Valued at $700. Bid as of 9.6: $260 Vikki Ravinskas

Y

= YOU DESERVE THIS
Y-1 Rhapsody in Blue à la Japonais. Got the Blues Tonight? Wear mostly blue? Love
Gershwin? Don’t want to meet yourself coming and going? This is the basket for you!
Treasures from Hiromi Turnage’s gift chest: many from Japan, all blue-themed: 3 handbags, coin
purse, child’s purse, 5 table mats, Vera Bradley photo album and more.
Valued at $75. Bid as of 9.6: $25 S. Vanlandingham
Y-2 Uniquely elegant silk bag, hand made. Hiromi Turnage created this distinguished, oneof-a-kind shopping/knitting/book bag out of silk from an heirloom Japanese kimono at least 70
years old. She lined it with 100% cotton for strength. Comes with heirloom coin purse and a
beautiful kimono lady collage.
Valued at $100. Bid as of 9.6: $40 Lynn Norris
Y-3 You deserve the perfect cup of tea. Tazo Green Ginger should be poured from Joyce
Michael’s lovely teapot (we tied the lid on so it would not fall off as couldn’t bear to tape it and
ruin the finish) while doing Jane Craig’s puzzle on just that theme: My Cup of Tea.
Valued at $35. Bid as of 9.6: $15 Betty Mulholland
Y-4 TOTALLY WILD + GENTLY ELEGANT = UTTERLY YOU. Janice Stewart Woolley
has shared a Completely Kicky Kate Spade Ma Cherie Cake Coin Purse (valued at $95, brand
new in box) and a Fun and Funky hand-crocheted beaded bag by Alice Cooper ($45).
Guaranteed to get you noticed on the dance floor!
Valued at $140. Minimum Bid $40
Y-5 Women rise above it all. Journalist Kris Radish has written more than the eight
wonderfully humorous, shatteringly deep books you see here, about women transcending
tradition to transform their lives. As you can tell, they were bought used and are eager to be
shared. Odds are you won’t be able to read just one! Bet you’ll be ordering the rest of her
books! Please pass them on after reading.
Valued at $25. Bid as of 9.6: $20 J. Shaffer
Y-6 Lively floral jeweled necklace. Susan Hale of Oscura Jewelry has given us another work
of art, blending onyx, silver & a maple-leaf link from a Gustave Sherman bracelet into a floral
necklace on a silver chain that cries out to grace YOUR neck. Susan’s practicality dictated a
framework of eerily manipulated stainless steel that lends strength enough for permanence of
form. She created a green display rack to enhance it. More details about Gustave Sherman are
on clipboard underneath bid sheet.

Valued at $200. Bid as of 9.6: $60 Caroline Anderson
Y-7 RELAXATION, RESTORATION, REJUVENATION. Kathleen Quick has gathered up
these treats: Naked Bee Orange Blossom Restoration foot balm and moisturizing hand and body
lotion, a lavender candle, Himalayan salt, relaxation music, the softest blanket, slipper socks and
slippers in the world, to set the mood while you color for tranquility and dip your feet in the foot
spa Joyce Michael shared. Hair remover means you can remove facial hair preparatory to
receiving a $50 Pure Skin facial from Lauren Bryant. A massage from Holly Bryant is also in
the cards.

Make sure to pick up the gift certificates when paying
Valued at $200. Bid as of 9.6: $65 C. Kiser
Y-8 YESTERYEAR IN BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT. You deserve the chance to RECAPTURE
a bygone time, when a small town embodied tranquility. Hey, wait a minute, that describes
KINSALE, doesn’t it? This large and expressive signed and framed lithograph (#180/300) is by
Pennsylvania native Jane Wooster Scott. From the collection of Barb and Rob Dickman.
Valued at $600. Minimum Bid $100

